
‘KILL BILL 23’ - So says one of the many signs and placards that were carried by at least 200 people who gathered outside MPP Peter Bethlenfalvy’s Pickering office on
Saturday. The group was protesting the Ontario government’s proposed Bill 23, an omnibus bill which includes a plan to open up large portions of the Greenbelt in an effort
to create more housing. The ‘More Homes Built Faster Act’ would also limit municipal input on proposed developments. For more, see story on page 3.
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by Roger Varley

With a touch of pomp and ceremony and a
helping of humorous doggerel, Uxbridge's new
municipal council was sworn into office on
Monday.
There were only three new faces on the bench:

Zed Pickering, elected as Ward 3 councillor,
Gordon Shreeve, taking his seat as Ward 2
councillor, and Tobi Lee, attending her first
council meeting as acting treasurer.

The evening began with the new council
being led into the council chambers by a piper,
followed by a declaration from town crier Bill
McKee, who read a funny poem naming each
member of council. Then McKee, calling on
his operatic training, led the assembly in O

Canada.
Clerk Debbie Leroux called the meeting to

order and administered the oath of office to all
members of council, one at a time. One amus-
ing moment came when Ward 5 councillor
Todd Snooks, who is not reticent about ex-
pressing the role Christian faith plays in his life,
began reciting the oath but had to be reminded
by Leroux to place his hand on the Bible. 
After Shreeve read the invocation, each coun-

cillor was called on to make remarks. Then they
turned to their first official order of business:
passing resolutions naming various people to
specific jobs. Deputy mayor Willie Popp, who
also represents Ward 4, was named chair of the
Finance committee, while former Finance com-
mittee chair Bruce Garrod, now regional coun-

cillor, was given chairmanship of Public Works.
Shreeve takes over Environment and Sustain-
ability.

There were a few tweaks to other portfolios
The Planning committee went to Snooks, but
now also includes Economic Development,
which was formerly part of Administration and
Emergency Services. Pickering was given Parks,
Facilities and Tourism: under the last council,
tourism was part of the Tourism, Heritage and
Community Programs portfolio. That portfolio
now is Heritage, Arts and Community Pro-
grams and will be chaired by Ward 1 councillor
Beach. Mayor Dave Barton retained Adminis-
tration and Emergency Services.

The new council's first working session is
scheduled for Dec. 5.

New township council sworn in Monday evening

Call Tim Gardner 905-649-0250
Licensed Mortgage Agent M10001449

I work with multiple lenders to get YOU the best interest rate. 
Highlights of what I can do for you:
• Self Employed                • Refinances
• Reverse Mortgages        • Office/Industrial buildings
• Alternative Lending Specialists

Ontario Lending Solutions Inc. Lic#13063 

Mortgage maturing? Mortgage refinancing? 

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

VICTORIA CORNERS
NEW PRICE $750,000

Close to 1 acre, 1,500+ sq.ft home, new foundation in 1996, new 
a/c in 2022, new propane furnace in 2016, new roof in 2021, many 
windows updated, renovated kitchen, private full width porch, full 
finished basement providing lots of natural light with large above 
grade windows. .  Call or text for more info at 416-970-8979.
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Uxbridge at a Glance
The Corporation of The Township of Uxbridge 
51 Toronto Street South, P.O. Box 190 
Uxbridge   L9P 1T1 
905-852-9181      info@uxbridge.ca

FOLLOW US

MORE INFO www.uxbridge.ca

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request.  
Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at uxbridge.ca/accessibility

email:   accessibility@uxbridge.ca    
phone:  905-852-9181 ext.209

Council & Committee Meetings  
Meeting Schedule for November and 

December, 2022  
Monday, November 28, 10:00 a.m. 

COUNCIL MEETING  
Monday, December 5, 10:00 a.m. 

GENERAL PURPOSE AND 
ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE  
CANCELLED - Tuesday, December 6,  
1:00 p.m., FINANCE COMMITTEE  

CANCELLED - �ursday, December 8,  
1:00 p.m., FINANCE COMMITTEE  

Monday, December 12, 10:00 a.m. 
COUNCIL MEETING  

Tuesday December 13, 1:00 p.m. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE  

�ursday, December 15, 1:00 p.m. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE  

CANCELLED - Wednesday, December 21, 
7:00 p.m., COMMITTEE OF 

ADJUSTMENT 

Proclamations for November 
November 20 – 26th - Anti-bullying 

Awareness & Prevention Week 
2022 – Year of the Garden

From The Tax Department 
Now is the time to enroll in our Monthly or Installment Pre-Authorized 
Payment Plan for the 2023 Interim property taxes.  
What are the Bene�ts?  
Taxpayers will no longer have to worry about missed due dates or late 
payment charges. Monthly payments allow for easier budgeting. Once 
you enroll, you do not have to reapply unless you have a new property 
within the Township.  
Who is eligible?  
To be eligible, your property must be fully assessed, and your tax account 
must be paid in full (no arrears).  
How to apply 
�e Pre-Authorized Payment form (in pdf format) is available on the 
Township’s website www.uxbridge.ca/en/living-here/property-taxes.aspx 
or at the Tax Department (51 Toronto St S).  
Return the completed and signed PAP form with banking information 
(Void Cheque or Bank form) to the Tax Department:  
• In person at the Municipal O�ce (51 Toronto St S) during regular 

business hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday to Friday or use the 
after-hours drop-box in the front parking lot   or 

• By mail to the Township of Uxbridge PO Box 190, 51 Toronto St S. 
Uxbridge ON L9P 1T1 or 

• By email to tax@uxbridge.ca  
�e deadline to submit your application is NOVEMBER 30, 2022.  
Please direct phone inquiries to the Tax Department at 905-852-9181 
Ext. 211 or 216.

Road Closures 
• Lake Ridge Road (Reg. Rd. 23) from 100m 

north of Myrtle Road (Reg. Rd. 5) to 1.6 
km north of Chalk Lake Road will be minor 
tra�c delays for construction work between 
August 22, 2022 – September 2023. 

• York/Durham Line (Reg. Rd. 30) from 
north of Durham Reg. Rd. 39/Queensville 
Sideroad to south of Holborn Rd., East 
Gwillimbury will be closed for bridge 
repairs, to 2024. 

Trail Plaques 
Honour someone this 

holiday season with a trail 
plaque.  

Makes a unique gift.  
Visit www.uxbridge.ca  
for more information.

Bids & Tenders 
All current bid opportunities are posted to 

Uxbridge.ca/bids and tenders  
U22-32 - Uxbridge Arena - Supply and 
Delivery of One (1) Ice Resurfacer – 
Closes December 2, 2022 at 4:30 p.m. 
 
All bids must be received by the Township by the deadline 
stated, either electronically via the Township’s website or in-
person at the Township O�ce located at 51 Toronto St. South. 
Public tender bid results are posted at uxbridge.ca/bids and 
tenders.

Attention All Pet Owners!  

Please help keep our community clean by 
picking up after your dogs, and keeping them 
leashed at all times other than when visiting 
the o�-leash dog park. Not only is it the 
responsible thing to do, it’s also the polite 
thing to do. Let’s continue to keep Uxbridge 
a clean and safe environment we can all enjoy!

Employment Opportunities 
Complete details and quali�cations required for these positions are 

available at https://www.uxbridge.ca/careers/ 
Current Opportunities 

Community Services – Trails Coordinator, Part-Time 
Closing Date:  �ursday, November 24, 2022, at 2:00 p.m. 

Animal Control – Animal Care Attendant, Casual Contract 
Closing Date:  Monday, December 5, 2022, at 5:00 p.m. 

Development Services - Planning Technician 
Closing Date:  Friday, December 9, 2022, at 4:30 p.m. 

Crossing Guards - Resumés accepted on an ongoing basis 
 

�e Township of Uxbridge is an equal opportunity employer in accordance with the 
Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 and the Ontario Human Rights Code 
(OHRC). �e Township of Uxbridge will provide accommodations throughout the 
recruitment and selection and/or assessment process to applicants with disabilities and/or 
needs related to the OHRC. Personal information provided is collected under the authority 
of �e Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.



by Roger Varley

Around 200 people gathered Saturday on Kingston Road in front of Pickering-Uxbridge MPP
Peter Bethlenfalvy's office to protest the Ford government's plan to allow development on parts
of the Greenbelt.

Although many of the protesters were ordinary citizens, several environmental groups were
represented, including those fighting to preserve the Duffins Rouge Agricultural Preserve.
ough not actually a part of the Greenbelt, the DRAP
is an area of farmland in the southwest corner of Pick-
ering that was set aside "in perpetuity" for agricultural
purposes in legislation passed by the Ontario govern-
ment in 2005. e current Ontario government re-
cently introduced a bill to repeal that legislation and
make the land available for development.
Most of the signs and placards carried by the protesters

called on the government to "Save the Greenbelt" and
"Stop Bill 23." One sign, carried by two people wearing
black shrouds, read "Bill 23 is the death of democracy."
For Mary Delaney, a prominent member of the Land

Over Landings group, which has fought for years to save
the agricultural land that was taken over by the federal
government decades ago for the construction of an in-
ternational airport, those signs didn't reflect what she
was feeling. Her homemade sign read: "I can't believe I
still have to protest this s***."
However, despite the size of the crowd, there was little

excitement. Cars honked their horns as they went past
and there were a few half-hearted chants led by people
with megaphones, but overall there was an aura of po-
liteness and decorum around the protest. After a couple
of hours, everyone went home.
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

Protesters decry Ford's Greenbelt plan
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Re: ‘A true victim of our times,’ The
Barris Beat, Nov. 17 edition

After reading Ted Barris’s column
about employment, I thought I
would write. 
After 22 years as a commission-

only sales rep for Sinclair Dental, I
was unceremoniously terminated.
I’ve decided I don’t really want to
drive too far from home, so I’m not
looking for a similar position. How-
ever, I have applied for a few differ-

ent jobs:  rural postal delivery per-
son, bartender, seasonal at the
LCBO - so far, no one wants me.
Maybe they don’t need me? 

My best friend keeps encouraging
me to get my DZ license. Maybe go
back to school. And in these times
of gig economy and minimum wage
employment (seasonal), on call-type
jobs, no benefits, etc., it’s very diffi-
cult for a 62-year-old to find mean-
ingful employment.
I’m going to take up sharpening

chainsaw chains and try to find
some things so I have some income
coming in. Yes, I know I could col-
lect CPP, but I desire a bit of em-
ployment, for routine and extra
income. 
I guess the point I’m trying to

make is, there are jobs out there,
but do we really want to do them?
You shouldn’t assume people will
just get by on tips - not everyone
tips, I know that for a fact. How
desperate do we have to be? 
If you’ve ever watched the movies

by filmmaker Ken Loach (British),
he casts a light on the reality of
lower income, even middle income
families and how difficult it is. De-
livery person for Amazon, health-
care provider, and carpenter, are
some of the jobs and the people he
features. Regular folk with regular
jobs. 
I’m looking at the next part of my

life as an opportunity. I’ll be OK,
but there are others out there who
have way more trouble making ends
meet, with cars breaking down, rent
breaking them down, the cost of
housing, health care, dental care,
heat for ours homes - all of these
things that more affluent people
don’t even think about because they
can afford them, more easily. I don’t
like to compare, I think we’re all
created equal. But that gap between
the rich and the not-so-rich, is get-
ting wider. 
Tell me, ‘am I wrong?’ 

Frank Mroz
Uxbridge 

Letters to the Editor

That mantra - (or, to be more inclusive, "one person, one vote") - has been
the basis of democratic elections for years. Not any more! Now, it seems,
Premier Doug Ford's vote is much more important than yours.
On Monday evening, Uxbridge's new council was sworn in for the 2022-

26 term. Democracy in action, right? Normally, we would say yes. But re-
cent announcements coming out of the premier's office show that
democracy is a fragile concept that can be - and is being - overturned by
one man's whims.
The Ford government has determined that it will curtail the power of mu-

nicipal councils when it comes to approving or rejecting development pro-
posals. The government has decided it will overturn municipal zoning
bylaws, slash development charges, run roughshod over environmental
concerns and severely curtail citizens' rights to attend public meetings on
development proposals. In other words, you voted for your council, but
Ford will tell them what to do.

On Nov. 30, the Durham regional council will be sworn in for a new
term. Luckily for us, John Henry will be sworn in as chair after winning a
healthy majority in the recent election. Currently, regional chairs are either
elected by voters at large, as in Durham, or are chosen from among their
ranks by the regional councillors. But that could change in the future be-
cause Ford has recently ruled that he will decide who becomes chair of re-
gional councils. He has already named the chairs of York, Peel and Niagara
regions. 
Ford's disdain for municipal politics and politicians - and, by extension,

for voters - has been obvious for years. He and his brother, Rob, turned
Toronto city council into a clown show then, after becoming premier, he
cut Toronto council in half in the middle of a municipal election. Now he
has decided to give "strong" powers to the mayors of Toronto and Ottawa
and is considering bestowing those same powers on other mayors down the
road. Not only that, these mayors can pass legislation with only one-third
of council giving support. So much for majority rule.
The turnout for elections, especially municipal and provincial, in the past

few years has been abysmal. This newspaper has constantly urged people to
exercise their right to vote, but we’re beginning to wonder if we should
bother anymore. We fully understand that the provincial government has
the right to govern how municipal councils operate, but that governance
must be applied in a democratic fashion. That has not been the case with
the current Ontario government. With them, it's "my way or the highway,"
although today that translates as "my way AND the highway."
On Saturday, about 200 people gathered outside MPP Peter Bethlen-

falvy's office in Pickering to protest Ford’s plan to open up the Greenbelt
to development. Again, democracy in action. Except, the demonstrations
and protests will fall on deaf ears. With a majority in Queen's Park and an
almost invisible opposition, the Ford government will ram through any leg-
islation they want to help their developer friends and benefactors, protests
and environment be damned. All in the name of building 1.5 million new
housing units as quickly as possible. One problem with that: if developers
are going to build as quickly as possible, just what kind of slipshod con-
struction can we expect?

Our two cents
One man, one vote
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I heard some news last Thursday that
knocked me right off the seat. Last Tuesday,
Girl Guides of Canada announced that it was
changing the name of its branch that caters to
seven and eight-year-old girls. The branch
formerly known as Brownies.
Are you friggin’ kidding me!
Says the Girl Guides’ website: “This change

is being made because of how this name
makes girls and women feel. We heard from
racialized girls that they didn’t like being
called a Brownie. This was a name that made
them feel extremely uncomfortable,
prompted teasing and racist comments and
was a barrier to feeling that they belong at
Girl Guides. Continuing to use a name that
we have been directly told by girls has caused
them harm would go against everything that
we stand for as an organization.”
There are so many things wrong in this

statement, I barely know where to begin. And
before anyone gets their back up on me, I re-
alize completely that I’m a white, middle-
aged female writing about a reaction to an
experience that I will never, ever have. But an
experience I did have when I was young was
participating in Brownies, and it was one of
the best experiences of my life. Being a part
of Girl Guides for almost 10 years is one of
my best memories. Our “Owls” I still love to
this very day. The friendships I made have
lasted a lifetime. And the skills I learned have
served me well.
So why does an institution that began over

100 years ago suddenly feel that a name
change is necessary because some idiots out
there insist on being racist dolts? 

Before we try to answer that rather rhetori-
cal question, let me provide some history. The
Girl Guides were first formed as an associa-
tion in 1910 by Lord Robert Baden-Powell
(creator of the Boy Scouts) and his sister,
Agnes. The seven and eight-year-old age
group was originally called “Rosebuds”, but,
ironically, girls complained that they didn’t
like it, and it was changed to “Brownies”. The
name “Brownies” came from the book "The
Brownies", written by one Juliana Horatia
Ewing in 1870. The story featured Brownies,
which are known in Scottish folklore as being
helpful house fairies who come out at night

and perform various chores and farming
tasks. 
Fast forward more than 100 years, and a

name that has been synonymous with a fun,
wholesome, adventurous same-sex organiza-
tion is suddenly cancelled, along with so
many other things today.
What really ticks me off is that they, as in

the Canadian Guiding powers-that-be, have
let pejorative use of the word “brownie” dic-
tate to the organization. They should be bet-
ter than that, stronger than that. The name
“Brownies” cannot make anyone feel a partic-
ular way. An individual chooses how to feel in
reaction to something. And if Girl Guides re-
ally is, as the website claims, a “catalyst for
girls empowering girls,” then Brownie leaders,
when confronted with a youngster who may
have had the pack’s name used against her in
vain, should be guiding these young girls to
stand up to their bullies and say “Yes, I am a
Brownie, and I am proud to be a Brownie”
no matter what their skin colour. 

By feeling they need to change the branch’s
name, they have given the word “Brownie”
the power that those use it in a harmful way
want it to have. The bullies, the racists, win.
But if the branch name is kept and continues
to be used to represent all the amazing things
that Girl Guiding is, then the pejorative
power of the word is removed. 
The old saying “Sticks and stones may break

my bones, but names will never hurt me”
seems to have been all but forgotten. Should
harmful, disparaging words be used to de-
scribe any person or group, ever? Absolutely
not. But when an innocently-named organi-
zation feels it has to change because a portion
of society has applied a negative connotation
to said name, something is seriously wrong.
The power has been given to those in the
wrong, and taken away from those who say
they are trying to empower. 
The Brownie Promise, as it reads right now,

includes the following: “I promise to do my
best, To be true to myself, my beliefs and
Canada. I will take action for a better
world...” Those words have power over the
little girl who recites them. Leaders should
ensure those little girls are true to themselves
and their beliefs. That is power.

The reporter had asked her final question
about my appearance at a regional theatre in
Alberta that afternoon. Jana Semeniuk turned
off her camera. But she gestured for me to
stay put for a second. She had one more ques-
tion to ask, but wanted to be sure it was OK
to ask it on camera. I nodded.
“Have you ever heard of the TV show The

Hilarious House of Frightenstein?” she asked. I
nodded again. “Is it true you wrote that
show?”
“Half true,” I said. “I co-created it with my

writing partner Ross Perigoe. Want to know
more? Roll your camera and I’ll tell you.”
If you missed the 1970s and children’s TV

from that era, you also missed a quirky kids’
show originally produced at CHCH TV in
Hamilton, and then syndicated worldwide
years afterward. It starred, among others, Vin-
cent Price (as the horror host), Julius Sumner
Miller (as the mad professor), the Wolf Man,
Billy Van (as Count Frightenstein, the 13th
son of Count Dracula) and Fishka Rais (as
the Count’s incompetent assistant).
If you read the Wikipedia file, producer

Rafael (Riff ) Markowitz claims that Frighten-
stein was entirely his idea and that he invited
“a room full of creative friends to a spaghetti
and champagne dinner party (to) brainstorm
the idea.” That’s not the way I remember it.
In 1970, my best friend and classmate in Ry-
erson’s Radio and TV Arts course, Ross Peri-
goe, and I weren’t about to wait for
graduation from the program to write profes-
sionally. We heard that brothers Riff and
Mitch Markowitz were looking for writers for
a spooky kids’ show. So, on a dark and stormy
autumn night in 1970 – I’m not making this
up – Perigoe and I drove to Toronto’s west
end, knocked on the door of a sprawling
home and were met by a young woman in a
bikini. “Oh, you must be the writers,” she
said and she led us to an attached atrium full
of potted palms, ceiling fans, and a swimming
pool with deck chairs all around. “Sit any-
where but in that chair,” she said pointing to
a winged-back cane chair. “That’s for Riff.” 
A few minutes later, Markowitz arrived,

wearing a terry towel robe and smoking a
cigar. “OK, fellas,” he said. “Let’s invent a
scary kids’ show,” or words to that effect. And
for the next few hours, Perigoe and I spewed
ideas about a haunted castle, a cast of zany
inept characters, lots of corny jokes all deliv-

ered as a series of independent modules, so
that a local host in Timmins, Tallahassee or
Timbuktu could appear between segments
giving the show a local look and flavour. We
even came up with the Frightenstein national
anthem, conducted by the Count and sung
by Igor as he raised the castle flag to the tune
of The Battle Hymn of the Republic.

“Gory, gory Transylvania! Where wolves and
bats will always maim ya. The murky moors
will likely claim ya. As we go stumbling
through, through, through.”

Late into the evening at Markowitz’s pool
side, Perigoe and I bounced ideas off each
other non-stop, while the young woman in
the bikini made notes on everything we said
like a recording secretary. After several hours
of riffing ideas and schtick, Perigoe and I
asked if we might take part in the production
as the show’s writers. “Sure,” Riff Markowitz
said. “We’ll pay you three bucks a joke.” 
Well, I lasted a few days writing gags and

routines for the characters Perigoe and I had
invented that night; Perigoe lasted several
weeks and probably made a few hundred dol-
lars. We were too naïve to demand profes-
sional writing contracts, ACTRA rates or
on-screen credits. Others rightly credited for
writing and research included (the late) Bob
Hackett and Harvey Graff. But none of us
freelance creators ever participated in what
became the worldwide syndication or mass-
market success of 130 episodes of Frighten-
stein video-taped at CHCH over nine months
in 1971. Graff, one of the few other origina-
tors of Frightenstein still around, called me
this week; he said that tubi, the internet plat-
form, had just released Frightenstein on-line
for a new generation who’ve never seen it.
When TV reporter Jana Semeniuk finished

her impromptu interview with me about all
this a few years ago, she said that she’d
tracked down the Markowitz brothers to ver-
ify my story of that brainstorming session by
the pool back in 1970. “Didn’t happen,” they
said. 
“Since they and I are about the only ones

left from that crazy night of TV innovation,”
I said, “I guess it’s a hilarious house of jokes
neither of us can verify.” And I can’t even
claim the ridiculous three-bucks-a-joke fee.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

A Frightenstein who done it

A Blonde Moment
column by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Brownie power



by Conrad Boyce, Local Journalism
Initiative Reporter

In our recent series on taxation, the
Cosmos reported that the Region of
Durham is responsible for water and
sewer systems in the Township of
Uxbridge. Well, that’s only partly
true, as readers living outside the
urban boundary know all too well.
Here, the Cosmos gives you the full
story of Uxbridge’s water: where it
comes from, what happens to it after
it goes down your various drains, and
a few tips from an expert on how bet-
ter to conserve it in between.

Water Sources
Unlike Scugog, this municipality
doesn’t have any sizeable bodies of

water. e reason is that the town-
ship is on the Oak Ridges Moraine,
which as the name suggests, is a ridge
where creeks begin their journey
south to Lake Ontario, or north to
Lake Simcoe. As with anything in its
youth, those creeks
are tiny, so even if
we wanted to, it
wouldn’t make eco-
logical or financial
sense to derive our
water from them.
Without exception,
Uxbridge residents
get their water
from underground
aquifers, by means
of wells.

Within the town
boundary, 12,000
residents, commer-
cial and industrial
businesses all get
their water from just three wells, op-
erated by the Region. Two of them
are in an unassuming building across
from the big ball field in Bonner
Park, just north of Reach Street. e
third is housed in a tiny brick struc-
ture, not much bigger than a back-
yard shed, beside the paramedic
station on Campbell Drive. e

depth of those wells is an average 67
metres, and the water is pumped not
only to all townspeople, but also to
an underground 2,800 cubic metre
reservoir up on Quaker Hill, which
is brought into play during peak pe-

riods of water use.
Outside the urban

boundary, with
only three excep-
tions (each slightly
different), every
residence, business
or farm has its own
private well (or se-
ries of them),
which varies in
depth according to
that property’s own
special circum-
stances. e three
exceptions are the
Estates of Wyn-
dance, an enclave

of substantial homes at Coppins
Corners, which has its own commu-
nity water and sewer system; the
Uxville Industrial Park west of Good-
wood, which has a water system op-
erated by the Region (including the
township’s only water tower), but in-
dividual septic fields; and Grange-

...continued on page 11
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DARRYL NOBLE 
ELECTRICIAN 

Complete Electrical Service  
New installations ~ Troubleshooting 

Commercial ~ Residential  
Agricultural ~ Electrical Repair 
Replacement Panel Upgrades 

Service Changes 
Generator Installation ~ Auxiliary 

Power Solutions 
647.220.6093 

darrylnobleelectrician@live.com

Water: the complete story on how it flows in Uxbridge

The water tower in Uxville Industrial Park
west of Goodwood.

Photo by Conrad Boyce











Where the water flows, from
page 6

ways, the trailer park on Conc. 3,
which also has a community water
and sewer system for its 300 units,
but is in operation only from May 1
through to anksgiving (although
the park’s owners live on site through
the winter).

What the rural and urban wells
often have in common is the need to
treat the water before it makes its way
into taps. Chlorine is used in small
quantities to get rid of any
pathogens, but as noted earlier,
Uxbridge is on a ridge, so those are
relatively minor. But the moraine
also means the water is rich in min-
erals (Uxbridge has notoriously
“hard” water), so a chemical called
sodium silicate is often added to
soften it somewhat. ere is no fluor-
idation of Uxbridge water.

Storm Water
An important source of water, of
course, is the precipitation which
falls from the sky.

In most of the township, storm
water seeps directly into the ground,
to make its way eventually into the
aquifer which supplies your well. But
if it falls on the streets, it collects all
manner of substances which might
prove harmful to fish and other
wildlife. If it falls too quickly, it
might cause erosion, even flooding.
To mitigate these effects, the Town-
ship operates a surprisingly large net-
work of storm management ponds,
which filter out the harmful bits, col-
lecting the water before releasing it
into the environment in manageable
amounts. All the hamlets have them,
even Siloam, and the town has many.
You might be forgiven for not recog-
nizing them as man-made; the
Township deliberately “naturalizes”
these ponds, planting native vegeta-
tion and encouraging the immigra-
tion of insects, amphibians, reptiles
and waterbirds. A prime example of
a naturalized pond is the one on the
north end of Herrema Fields in Bar-
ton Farms; in only a couple of
decades, it has succeeded in blending
into the environment quite convinc-
ingly.

Wastewater Treatment
Whether it comes from your kitchen
sink, bathtub drain, washing ma-
chine, dishwasher or toilet,  it goes
into the same pipe. Back in the day,
they called it “black water,” now it’s
called wastewater. In rural Uxbridge,
wastewater goes to a septic field or
tank. Like clockwork, a “honey
wagon” shows up to pump it out,
and deliver the contents to a treat-
ment plant somewhere (for this
township, it’s usually to the Duffin
Creek plant in Pickering). 

In town, it winds up at the

Uxbridge Brook Water Pollution
Control Plant (WPCP) on Main
Street North, where it spends about
16 crucial hours undergoing prelim-
inary, secondary and tertiary treat-
ment as well as disinfection. During
preliminary treatment, rags and grit
are removed from wastewater for

landfill disposal. Secondary treat-
ment uses bacteria to remove organic
solids and nutrients from wastewater.
Sand filters from the tertiary treat-
ment remove any remaining solids in
the wastewater, leaving a clear liquid.
Ultraviolet radiation provides disin-
fection before the effluent (treated

wastewater) is discharged to
Uxbridge Brook. e Brook goes
through Wagner’s Lake before join-
ing Pefferlaw Brook just north of
Udora, in Georgina (part of York Re-
gion), to form the Pefferlaw River, a

short but mighty stream that flows
through its namesake village before
emptying into Lake Simcoe just west
of Port Bolster.

...continued on page 15
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Our Beloved Blackwater Bugs

About 3,600 cubic metres of wastewater make their way to the Uxbridge Brook WCCP
on an average day. The stream largely consists of water containing the three Ps of
flushing (paper, poop and pee), soap and whatever it cleaned from your dishes, clothes
and body. The chief means of reducing this mess to something that can be safely dis-
charged back into the environment are a hungry group of microorganisms, mostly bac-
teria (protozoa that are neither plants nor animals, and they’re single-celled, so there’s
a horde of them), that consume “food” (a.k.a. nutrients) with the help of oxygen and
convert it to carbon dioxide and water. They come into contact with the nutrients and
oxygen in a suspended growth process in aeration tanks, part of the secondary stage
of wastewater treatment. This process includes mixing the microbes with the wastewater
and adding fine air bubbles into the mixture. Depending on the type of microorganism,
they may break down carbon, nitrogen or phosphorous-containing nutrients. Analyzing
the wastewater under a microscope helps operators determine the ongoing health of
the microbes. Like humans, these bacteria lose their appetites as they age, so they’re
less useful in the treatment process. On average, 10 per cent of these older bacteria

are “retired” each week and
sent to the digesters, to be re-
placed by young, hungry mi-
crobes fresh from the lab.

An aeration pond at the Uxbridge
Brook Water Pollution Control
Plant, the site for secondary
wastewater treatment.

Photo by Conrad Boyce



by Roger Varley

After a slightly rocky start to the sea-
son, the Uxbridge Bruins now are on
a roll, having won their last 10
games, including two victories on the
weekend: a 4-1 win over the Lake-
field Chiefs and a 7-5 squeaker over
the Port Perry LumberJacks. 

At the arena last Friday, the Bruins
allowed the Chiefs to take a 1-0 lead
with less than a minute remaining in
the first period. But Anthony

Lamanna responded 30 seconds into
the second period with an unassisted
marker. Midway through the period,
Stellucio Basile scored what proved
to be the game winner, with assists
going to Matt Gordon and Noah
Button, who had intercepted a bad
Lakefield pass. As the period wound
down, Quinn Meek combined with
Lamanna and Alex Hyde to give the
Bruins a two-goal lead.

Blake Edgerton rounded out the
scoring in the third with a blast from

the blue line, assisted by Meek and
Lamanna.

Basile was named player of the
game for the Bruins and Coleman
Radke received the nod for the
Chiefs.

On Sunday, the Bruins travelled
down Reach Street to face their arch
rivals, the LumberJacks, at the Scu-
gog arena.
e Bruins opened the scoring after

just 19 seconds, with Gordon as-
sisted by Basile and Button. ey
went two up with Basile's power-play
goal, assisted by Hyde and Button.
But the LumberJacks came back with
two of their own before the period
ended.

In the second, the Bruins exploded
for three unanswered goals. Lamanna
scored first, assisted by Meek and his
brother Declan. Basile notched his
third point of the game, assisted by
Hyde and Nic Colangelo, and then
Travis Winder scored, with assists
going to Cole Harris and Sam Davis.
In the third, Port Perry showed they

were not down yet, scoring an early
power-play marker. Colangelo re-
sponded, assisted by Gordon and
Davis, but the LumberJacks roared
back with two more to cut the Bru-
ins' lead to one. However, their at-
tempt to tie the game ended when
Quinn Meek scored an empty-netter.

e Bruins currently share first
place in the seven-team PJHL Orr
Division with the Clarington Eagles.
However, the Eagles have three
games in hand. e Bruins can solid-
ify their standing this weekend as
they face the LumberJacks at the
arena tomorrow (Friday) night at
7:45 p.m. and take on the Chiefs in
Lakefield on Saturday night. So far,
the Bruins have a 3-1 record against
both Port Perry and Lakefield. 
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We're a friendly,
welcoming business

group getting
together to build our
network of business
connections, helping

each other be
successful.

uxbridgenetworkinggroup.com

Across
1  Civil rights activist Parks
5  Horror writer, Edgar Allen
8  Luxury cars
12  Ready for business
13  Peculiar
14  PC monitor symbol
15  Tropical Asian plant
16  Lawn
17  Mother of the Titans
18  Sounding church bells in a 

certain way (2 words)
21  "__ make me feel brand new" 

The Stylistics
22  An oily fish
23  Shake
26  Lives
30  Intend
31  Word of success!
32  Matt Damon character
36  Rotten apple (2 words)
39  Gain victory
40  Freudian word
41  Geometric shape
48  Flair
49  Global finance group, for 

short
50  Nightclub dancing (2 words)
51  No longer working: abbr.
52  Military address
53  Jewish month
54  Level top of a mountain
55  Tackle
56  Home paper

Down
1  College-based military training
2  Brilliantly colored fish
3  "Buona ___" (Italian greeting)
4  Alias
5  Hypocrite
6  Smell
7  Swirled
8  Move to and fro
9  Type of berry
10  Help, financially ___ on (2 

words)
11  Hurdle
19  Gunk
20  Just produced
23  File folder feature
24  Brazilian town
25  Relative of an ostrich
27  Heavy-duty cleanser
28  Journey segment
29  Hang down
33  "Hotel ____" film
34  Squat
35  Sign up
36  A bell tower
37  In times past
38  Chased
41  Hair curler
42  Sheltered
43  "Darn it all!"
44  Arab ruler
45  Part
46  Pr____, Czech Republic city
47  Influence greatly

Bruins were rocky, now they’re on a roll

This isn’t 
a David 
vs Goliath 
story.

It’s a David 
vs two Goliaths 

story.
Join us in levelling the 

playing field for local news.
Visit the website to learn more about 

the challenges our industry faces.

www.levellingthedigitalplayingfield.ca
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SERVICES
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED RESTORA-
TION? Boxes of slides taking up room? Preston
Gallery/BiA Photography at 77 Brock St. W.
(Uxbridge) specializing in restorations & scan-
ning. Call Sabrina, 905-550-8825.
THE GIRLS BRA SHOP - Find the bras you'll
love living in with our expert fitters at The Girls
Bra Shop in Stouffville. Contact
thegirlsbrashop@gmail.com for details. 905-
642-3339. An uplifting experience!  11/24 
LAWN SLIDE SERVICES - “Reliable Service
with Quality Results”. Booking Snow Plow
contracts. Contact Noah 647-523-6730 or email
lawnslide@gmail.com Follow on instagram
Lawn_slide_services Serving Uxbridge and
surrounding areas.   11/24
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Home Owners have trusted Heather
Stewart for 18 years for her reliability and
detailed professionalism. Property Services /

Dog Walking / Cat Sitting / Doggie Sleep-Overs!
Visit home-watch.ca for more info on Heather’s
services. Call or text 905-852-8525, email
hstewart@home-watch.ca and follow us on
Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge  11/24
OLE’ HANDYMAN & FAMILY. Booking
inside work. Waterproofing, seamless
eavestrough, electrical, plumbing, post re-
builders, mold, kitchen, bath, basements,
stonework, roofing, demolition, drywall,
painting, brick gates, ceramics, marbles.
Licensed. 52 years experience. Senior discount.
905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311 (cell).  11/24

FOR SALE
BEEF: Local ½ and ¼ beef, cut and wrapped,
ready for delivery $5.99/lb hanging. Grass-fed
and grain-finished for marbling. Visit
www.lundell-lowlines.ca or call/text Dave at
647-939-0349   12/1
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS CAKE,
STOLLEN AND SHORTBREAD. Taking orders

for Christmas baking. Contact us on
montgomeryshire.ca djt@nexicom.net
Facebook or 416-346-6349, Darryl.   12/1
SINGLE LOFT BED, bathtub lift, smoked-glass
TV stand. Text for details. 905-852-8645.   

WANTED
WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE OPENING:
Warehouse associate needed for online food
retailer. Pick, pack customer orders. Asset if
you're able to drive Raymond Reach & Walkie.
Competitve wage & bonus. Email resumé to
lan.wong@livivafoods.com   11/24

EVENTS
KAWARTHA DAIRY PATRONS - Margaret
Brooks is retiring! Please drop in and wish her
well before December 2.
GOODWOOD UNITED CHURCH SOUP
LUNCH Thurs., Nov. 24, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Cost -
$8.  11/24
GOODWOOD UNITED CHURCH SHORT-
BREAD COOKIE SALE Place orders by Nov.
30. Call 905-640-3347. $10/dozen. Pick up Dec.
10.  11/24
SANTA PAWS IS COMING TO TOWN AT
PET VALUE, UXBRIDGE! Save the dates: Sat.,
Nov. 26, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. AND Sun., Nov. 27, 11
a.m. - 3 p.m. Bring your pet for Christmas pho-
tos. $10 minimum donation. Professional pho-
tographer & set. Proceeds to to three Uxbridge
cat rescues.   11/24
PORT PERRY HIGH SCHOOL HOLIDAY
CRAFT SHOW. Saturday, Nov. 26, 10 a.m. - 3
p.m. 85 vendors selling handmade crafts. Cost:
$5, students and seniors (65+) free. Fundraiser
for the PPHS Music Department.
MONDAY MORNING SINGERS CONCERT
A Ceremony of Carols, 7:30 p.m., Friday, Dec. 2,
St. Paul's Anglican Church, Toronto St.,
Uxbridge. Tickets $20 at the door. mondaymorn-
ingsingers.com 

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $15/week up to 25 words; $0.20 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details 416-525-6161

tailsonwagg390@gmail.com

JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge & 

surrounding  areas

MOE licensed

“Fear God and obey his
commands, for this is
everyone’s duty.”  

Eccl. 12:13b

416-526-3469

www.g-a-s.ca 
gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com 

647-212-2275 
Like us on Facebook

Christmas Estate 
and Collectables Auction  

December 1 - 8, 7 p.m. soft close. 
MCM / Toys / Tools / Lots of new items. 
Something for everyone & great gifts. 

 
Uxbridge Estate Auction 

December 8 - 15, 7 p.m. soft close. 
Games tables / Antiques / Comics / Bar  

& stools and so much more 

Call to consign to Gillanders today

Early Style Canadian Handcrafted Pine Furniture 
905-852-2275      www.gilldercroft.com 

9269 Concession 3, Uxbridge

Christmas Sale 
Dec. 3 and 4, 10am - 5pm 

Save up to 50% 
on all in-stock tables 

& more 
Save up to 40% 

on all gifts, art & vintage. 
Bring a friend - refreshments served!



e pandemic and its various lock-
downs meant different things for
many people, but for the commu-
nity choirs that populate small
towns, it meant a complete halt to
their favourite hobby.
One Voice Uxbridge was no excep-

tion.  
“Our last concert was in December

of 2019, and when we were able to
re-assemble last spring, you’ve never
seen a happier crew!” says choir
member Chuck Heroux.

Heroux says that One Voice is
“thrilled to announce” its 2022
Christmas concert, Candles are
Dancing, which will be presented
Friday, Dec. 9, at St. Paul’s Anglican

Church, at 7.30 p.m.  
“When we started, we all felt a little

rusty in the pipes, but Charles White
has been working us very hard, and
we hope to offer you a memorable
way to trigger the Christmas season.  
As usual, the concert will be a mix of
traditional and contemporary music.
Practicing this music has been a
labour of love for all of us,” says Her-
oux.

Tickets for this One Voice Christ-
mas concert are $20 (with no charge
for children under 10) and can be
purchased from any choir member,
or at the door. Masks are recom-
mended but not mandatory. 

Another choral group that is happy
to announce a seasonal offering is
the Monday Morning Singers. 

Choir director Anne Mizen, ac-
companied by Elaine Brandon, have
worked with the Monday Morning
Singers to bring esteemed composer
Benjamin Britten’s A Ceremony of
Carols to the stage. A Ceremony of
Carols is an extended choral compo-
sition for treble choir, soloists, and
harp. ere are 11 movements
framed by a processional and reces-
sional which include harp solos, two
soprano soloists, and choral pieces
sung in Latin, Middle English, and
modern English. e piece was writ-

ten in 1942, and has been beloved
choral music for Christmas ever
since.
Canadian harpist Sharlene Wallace,

who has played concert harp and
solos all across the country, joins the
Monday Morning Singers for this
performance.

e choir will also present shorter
Christmas pieces from several cul-
tures, and as always, the audience is
invited to join in singing their
favourite carols.

is performance will take place
Friday, Dec. 2, at 7:30 p.m., also at
St Paul’s Anglican Church in
Uxbridge.
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905-852-5313
UTSTreeCare.ca

• ISA Certi$ed Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks

• Consulting
• Fertilizing

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding

• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting & Plant Health Care

3 Brock Street West

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY YET?
BETTER DO THAT RIGHT NOW!

905-852-9892

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

JENNIFER CARON
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Cell: 647.216.7186 | jen@jennifercaron.ca
Office: 905.852.0002 | www.jennifercaron.ca

This is not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract with a broker. 

63 SECOND AVE, UXBRIDGE

 SOLDJU
ST

Uxbridge choral music ready to fill the season once again

SANTA CLAUS HAS COME TO TOWN! The Christmas season officially began in
Uxbridge on Saturday with the annual Santa Claus Parade. For more photos of the
parade, visit thecosmos.ca Photos by John Cavers
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Trail Capital Pharmacy    905-852-5555 
2 Douglas Road, Uxbridge (in the Starbucks plaza)     trailcapitalida@gmail.com   

• Full-service Pharmacy 
• Easy Prescription Transfers 
• Home Health Care 
• Seniors Discount on Copay 
• Home Delivery 
• Compression Socks

• Now offering  
  Pharmacogenomic testing 
   Call or email pharmacy for more details 
• Blister Packaging 
• Compounding         • Gift Cards 
• Greeting Cards       • Lottery

®

Family Owned 
& Operated    
Follow us 

 
@trailcapitalida

SERVICES
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How You Can Conserve
Water

In his book “Your Water Foot-
print” (Firefly Books, 2014),
Uxbridge-based environmental
journalist Stephen Leahy makes a
powerful case for conserving
water, bit by bit, day by day, even
in water-rich Canada. And it
costs less! Here are ten simple
ways you can do your part…
1.  Take shorter showers.
2.  Replace old toilets with newer
models that use only six litres per
flush. e initial expense will be
recouped in lower water bills.
3.  Don’t use your dishwasher
until it’s fully loaded. Avoid pre-

rinsing as much as possible.
4.  Compost organic waste in-
stead of using kitchen garbage
disposals, which waste water and

put a strain on septic systems.
5.  When washing clothes, avoid
permanent press, which uses 20

litres of water for the extra rinse.
6.  Attach a rain barrel to your
downspouts, using the runoff to
water your garden.
7.  Plant drought-resistant lawns,
shrubs and plants.
8.  Use a commercial drive-
through car wash, rather than
using gallons of water to do it by
hand. e drive-through uses re-
cycled water.
9.  Drive green. In addition to
their other harmful effects, fossil
fuels take a great deal of water to
produce, water which often is too
polluted to return to its source.
10.  Don’t purchase toys, big or
small, that require a constant
stream of water.

e book is a fascinating read.
Pick up a copy, or order one, at
Blue Heron Books on Brock.




